Weddings

tying the knot?

Marquees are a beautiful option for weddings, which help add to a
relaxed yet elegant feel to the day. By their very temporary nature a
marquee can add to the special sense of occasion.

We are delighted that you are considering
Monaco Marquees for your wedding.
With our reputation for customer service and unique creative
approach to our work, we can provide for all your needs from the
elegant marquee through to tableware and decorations.
The initial planning of your wedding day should be a pleasure,
and with our helpful informative brochure it will provide you with
the ultimate stress free day! With this in mind we will be pleased
to discuss your individual requirements personally.
Our wedding organiser and dedicated professional service are
just a phone call away.

Our service
Customer service

Your site visit

At Monaco Marquees we place our customers at the

Understanding your needs from the offset is important

centre of everything we do.

to us. That is why every client receives a full no
obligation site visit free of charge. The visit allows us

That is why as part of our service we provide every

to assess your site, take detailed measurements and

client with a single point of contact - someone who

discuss any specific requirements and queries you

can be called to discuss your needs at any time.

may have.

That is why every client, no matter how large or small,

The site visit can last for as little or much time as you

will receive a detailed site visit to discuss exact

feel you need to talk over your needs and, if you

requirements, have accurate measurements taken, and

require it, a follow up can be arranged free of charge.

an assurance of a perfect service.

Catering for your every need...
We are well aware that the planning starts a long time before
the big day and that is when we can bring our experience to
bear, advising and assisting with every last detail.
We have a wide range of packages and options, all priced
competitively, for you to choose from for the ultimate stress
free day.
We can help organise your complete wedding. We offer as
an option catering, table linens, crockery and cutlery, a wide
range of lighting and floorings, dance floors, DJs, bands and
more.

Catering
Through our longstanding partnership with catering
company How Can We Help You, we offer flexible,
competitively priced catering options for weddings of all
sizes and budgets. And, where possible, food is locally
sourced. Just ask for a selection of sample menus when
talking through your needs with us.

.

What’s next

Making your decision
After your site visit, your event manager will put
together your customised information pack which will
be posted and e-mailed to you. The pack will include:
• An overview of your requirements and any
additional literature you have requested
• A full quote for the event, with no hidden charges
and including VAT and delivery charges
• A 3D illustration of your event
• Follow up details for your single point of contact
Assuming everything has met or exceeded your
expectations, you are in a position to make your
booking. A simple e-mail or telephone call is
sufficient.
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